WHAT’S NEW
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Fall/Winter 2019

NEW BODY CARE PRODUCTS

NEW OPTIONS

for our aloe-based BODY CARE

Fragrance-Free

Citrus Medley

– no scent at all! –
for those with allergies
or sensitivity to scents

a refreshing blend of
orange, grapefruit and
tangerine

Soothing Bath Soak

Restore, bring balance to your mind and body
with this softly scented bath soak made with sea
and Epsom salts. Refresh, relieve aches and pains
while soothing away the stress of daily life. Renew,
leaving your skin supple and soft. Available in
our popular Cucumber and Mandarin Fig scents.
Perfect for the most sensitive skin and in the driest
of climates.

Daily Moisturizing Hand & Body Lotion
Quickly absorbed and never greasy, this lotion helps heal, protect and
repair even the driest and most sensitive skin. Combining aloe with
vitamins, fruit extracts and botanicals, lotion works to form a protective
shield that reduces moisture loss and helps heal cracks and peeling.

14 oz. $24.95 #2341 (Cucumber)
		
#2343 (Mandarin Fig)

2 oz. $6.50 #2011 (Fragrance-Free)
8 oz. $15.50 #2009 (Fragrance-Free)

Body Wash

Gently cleanse away impurities and pamper
your skin with vitamins, botanicals and
softening moisturizers. Our body wash is
sulfate-free and is so safe it can be used
even on delicate, sensitive skin.
8 oz. $15.95 #2017 (Citrus Medley)
		
#2018 (Fragrance-Free)

Intense Body Butter

Our body butter is an intense body cream
formulated with mango seed butter,
hyaluronic acid, Japanese green tea, cocoa
seed butter, evening primrose and vitamins
A, E and C. These exceptional ingredients
work together to restore softness, hydration
and elasticity to even the driest skin.
8 oz. $23.50 #2133 (Citrus Medley)
		
#2131 (Fragrance-Free)

Soap & Lotion in Caddy Set

We’ve paired our popular hand soap and lotion
with an attractive black metal caddy to have
aloe-based hand care at the ready! Perfect in the
kitchen, bath or as a gift, too!
8 oz. $36.45 #3841 (Cucumber)
		
#3843 (Mandarin Fig)

Ultimate Moisture Body Collection
$39.00 #3831 (Citrus Medley)

Lip Protection SPF 30

Protect your lips from the drying and
harmful effects of the sun and wind.
Easily glides on to soften and soothe
with just a hint of orange peel oil for
a pleasant citrus flavor. Use alone or
under lipstick or lip gloss.

#3833 (Fragrance-Free)

Body Perfect Collection
$31.45 #3809 (Fragrance-Free)

Custom Eyes
Eye Shadow Collection

Fall e
Exclusiv

Avocado
Flax
Golden
Glo

NEW MAKEUP PRODUCTS

24 KT
Gold

$9.50 #2211

Flawless Blending Sponge

$35.95

For beautiful, streak-free, even
coverage with minimum product
waste, use our new Flawless
Blending Sponge. Wetting before
use expands the sponge and
makes it super soft for ease of
application. Perfect for use with
both our liquid and powder
foundations.

*Available this catalog ONLY.

$7.50 #8013

We’ve developed for this catalog only, ‘Autumn
Sunset’ – an exclusive limited edition eye shadow
collection. Features four gorgeous shades in pearl
and high pearl textures including, Flax, Avocado,
Golden Glo and 24 KT Gold. Each collection
includes a mirrored compact with four of our
fabulous eye shadows.
#48-AUS Fall Exclusive! Autumn Sunset*

